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WELCOME TO DEAR OLD NU.

all you newcomers. It's time to
settle down to some social life
now that the girls are over the

PalJadiaii Society Holds
Fall Party Tuesday Night
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Another big surprise. This sum-
mer Lecurd Dunker made the
statement that he would never
hang his pin on anyone. But
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0. R. Anderson
Is Navy Cadet
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New Daily
Subscription
Plan Begins

Add More Distribution
Centers Deliver Blocks

Plans for circulation of the
Dailv Nebraskan under the new

universal subscription system
voted in by students at last
spring's election have been for-

mulated to include distribution
points not used in former years.

Because of the inci eased
number of papers to be dis-
tributed, the following places,
according to Jim Vanlanding-ham- ,

circulation manager, will
have copies of the Nebraskan
for students who live in town
or in boarding houses; Main
floors of social science, teachers
co:ioge, Andrews hall. Avery
lab. mechanic aits. Student
Union and university hall. On
ag campus
home ec hall and ag hall will
handle the papers.

Nebraskans wuJ be distrib-
uted as usual to sorority and

Telephones: 2 6971
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12 4i?T Books
Go on Sale Todiiv,
Afler Convocation

Immediately following the fresh- -

man convocation this morning, the
1942-4- 3 edition of the "X'' book
will be placed sale at ths
Temple building and Ellen Smith.

This handbook issued an-

nually bv the University Y.M.C.A.
and Y.YV. C. A. and this year was'
edited by Barbara Fairley. As-

sistant editor was Marjorie Mengs-mo- ll

and the business manager
will be Vance Boileay with Glenn
Johnston acting- - assistant busi-

ness manager,
"N" book cards and 10 cents

are charged for the book. They
may be secured by men students
at the Temple; women may gei
them at Ellen Smith.

Contents from the book wi
Chan- -elude greeting from the

cellor. marts of the campuses.
nas devoted to each major
ganization, list of university
pastors, calendar of the university
year, yells and songs, and list
of the organized houses.

fraternity houses and will also
be available dormitories
both campuses and the Y.M.C.A.

It Pays to Be Beautiful

MISS AGNES BEAUTE SHOPPE
Agnes F. Schmitt

MOTEL CORNHUSKER
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